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Introduction 
01 '111 thc maladies that can adversely affect the heart. 
1 1  ,iiislwsition of the grrat arteries (TGA) has engen- 
( I ( . I T ( I  perhaps more ingeneous icieai and innovative 
,urgic*al techniques than any other. It was only aftvr 
several years of incomprehension that surgeons eventu- 
ally appreciated the genius and mastered the technique 
of the intraatrial surgical tour de force described hy 
Alce Senning. In perhaps the shortest landmark paper 
in the history of cardiac surgery (2 pages), Mustard 
described his brilliant technique for implanting an 
intraatrial haffle to re-route blood flow in childrm with 
TGA. For many years, these two atrial switch proce- 
dures were by far the most common form of treatment 
for TGA, although for a brief period, the rerouting of 
blood at the ventricular level (the Rastelli procedure) 
gained some favor. Surgeons had long recognized, 
however, that from a theoretical standpoint, the opti- 
mal way to treat transposition would be to switch the 
great vessels themselves back to their normal anatomic 
positions in rrlation to thr \entricks. The great Rrazil- 
ian surgeon, Adih ,Jatt*iw, was the first t o  ac~onq~lish 
this goal on a regular basis in the niitl-1970s. l )ut  for 
several years thereafter the operative niortalitj rate 
remained 50 high that the so-called "Jatene'* procwlure 
was not widely atloptetl. Eventually surgeons Legan to 
master this tlifficiilt arterial switch procedure and it has 
since become virtually the only ac.ceptal)le form of 
treatment for TGA. 
In this issue of Operutiue Techiziques in Thoracic und 
Curdiovuscdur Surgery, we are fortunate to have 
attracted several of the great pediatric rardiac surgeons 
in the world to describe not only the original vlassic 
procedures for TGA but also how to convert those 
procedures to the arterial switch procedure later in life. 
We hope that our readers will find this unique compila- 
tion of articles interesting and educational. 
James L. Cox, MD 
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